
By Marleen van der Most
handmadebymarleen.blogspot.com 

Materials used for all cards: 
Collectables: COL1444 (Rosettes & Labels), Craftables: CR1331 (Basic shapes-Circle), Creatables: LR0505 (Bridal Bouquet), Die cut 
and embossing machine, Distress ink: walnut stain, Inkpad: Versamark, Embossing powder: Papermania tinsel gold, Design paper 
bloc: PK9153 (Sweet Romance), Papicolor card: Recycled kraft grey (322), Original pearly white (930), Vellum, Diamond gems: 
JU0937 (light pink & pink), Glitter glue: gold (Stickles), Heat tool

Extra needed for this card: 
Creatables: LR0504 
(Champagne), LR0508 (Lace 
border-S), Clear stamps: 
CS0999 (Wedding sentiments), 
Decoration paper: CA3126 
(gold), Papicolor card Original: 
army green (954), pine green 
(950), Gel pen: white

Extra needed for this card: 
Craftables: CR1428 (Lace 
heart), Creatables: LR0506 
(Rope with heart), LR0507 
(Lace border-L), Clear stamps: 
CS0998 (Wedding sentiments-
Dutch), Decoupage sheet 
Mattie’s Mooiste: MB0171 
(Roses)

Cut a 26 x 15 cm strip from kraft and score/fold at 11 cm. 
Die cut the lace border from pearly white and vellum. Adhere 
together and then on to the border of the card.
Cut 10 x 14.5 cm pearly white and 9.5 x 14 cm and 15 x 2 cm 
design paper and adhere.
Cut a circle from kraft and cut off a piece. Draw a white line and 
adhere.
Die cut the champagne bottle, glasses and the bouquet from 
pine green, army green, design paper, vellum and pearly white. 
Work the bottle and bouquet with ink. Adhere all layer together.
Die cut the rosette from pearly white and design paper.
Stamp a text with Versamark, sprinkle gold-coloured embossing 
powde r on top, melt with a heat tool and adhere.
Finish off the card with small white fl owers and adhesive stones.

Cut a 10.5 x 15 cm top-fold card and adhere 10 x 14.5 cm pearly 
white. Cut 9.5 x 14 cm design paper and a 15 x 5 cm strip and 
adhere.
Die cut the lace border from vellum and adhere (only apply glue 
where paper will be glued on top). Adhere a 15 x 1.5 cm strip of 
design paper partially under the vellum.
Die cut the heart from white. Die cut the rope from kraft and 
work with ink.
Cut the circle from pink design paper and adhere the picture.
Die cut a white banner, stamp a text with Versamark, sprinkle 
gold-coloured embossing powder on top and melt with a heat 
tool.
Die cut the numbers from design paper.
Adhere all layers to the card and fi nish off with small white 
fl owers and adhesive stones.

  The Collection #61



Extra needed for this card:
Papicolor card Original: mauve 
(937)

Cut a 22.5 x 15 cm mauve-coloured strip and score/fold at 7.5 
cm. Cut a 12.5 x 12.5 cm single-fold card. Die cut the front edge 
of both cards as per example. Cut design paper: 14.5 x 14.5 cm 
(emboss it), two 12 x 12 cm squares (die cut and emboss the 
border) and a 14.5 x 7 cm rectangle. Ink all edges of the die cut 
and ha nd cut paper with distress ink walnut stain. 
Adhere all layers together. Cut out the picture and adhere to 
the card in front. Make a neat bow of lace and silk lace and 
position with a brad. Stamp the text on to the heart, adhere to 
mauve-coloured card and trim leaving a narrow border. Adhere 
inside the card using silicone glue. Finish off the card with scrap 
fl owers.

Extra needed for this card:
Silk lace: JU0921 (pink), 
Papicolor card Original: baby 
pink (959), Pearls 

Cut a 15 x 15 cm pink single-fold card and a 14.5 x 8.5 cm 
rectangle (die cut the border of the design folder). Cut 14.5 x 
14.5 cm design paper. Die cut the shapes needed from gravel card. 
Ink the edges of all die cut and hand cut paper with distress ink 
walnut stain. Adhere the picture to pink card and trim leaving a 
narrow border. Emboss the design paper with the design folder.
Adhere the die cut border to the strip with decorative border. 
Adhere all layers together. Make a neat bow from lace and silk lace 
and position with a brad. Stamp the text on to the heart, adhere 
to pink card, trim leaving a narrow border and fi x with silicone 
glue. Glue the scrap fl owers in position using silicone glue.
Finish off the card with pearls. 

By Marjan van der Wiel
marjanvanderwiel.blogspot.nl 

Materials used for both cards: 
Craftables: CR1351 (Basic shapes-Heart), Creatables: LR0509 (Tiny’s Butterfl ies), LR0403 (Tiny’s Ferns), Design folder: DF3444 
(Anja’s Flower border), Die cut and embossing machine, Clear stamps: CS0998 (Wedding sentiments-Dutch), Distress ink: walnut 
stain, Decoupage sheet Mattie’s Mooiste: MB0170 (Orchids), Design paper bloc: PK9153 (Sweet Romance), Papicolor card: Brilliant 
gravel (161), Brad, Lace, Scrap fl owers 



Extra needed for this card:
Craftables: CR1360 (Basic 
shapes with stitches-Circle)

Cut a 12.25 x 14.25 cm pearly white single-fold card.
Cut 11.5 x 13.5 cm and 10.75 x 12.75 cm design paper, mat the 
largest rectangle on lavender. Die cut 10.75 x 12.75 cm pearly 
white, work with the design folder and adhere with 3D-tape. 
Die cut the circle from design paper. Die cut a label from design 
paper and cream-coloured card, tie together with a rope. Die cut 
the picture. Die cut a lavender-coloured circle with the design 
folder. Adhere together overlapping as shown. Die cut a rosette 
and butterfl ies. Stamp the text. Finish off the card.

Extra needed for this card:
Craftables: CR1359 (Basic 
shapes-Square)

Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm pearly white top-fold card. 
Cut 12.75 x 12.75 cm design paper and mat on lavender.
Cut a 11.75 x 11.75 cm pearly white card, work with the design 
folder and position on to the card using 3D-tape.
Die cut the label from design paper and cream-coloured card, tie 
together with a rope.
Die cut the square from design paper and adhere with 3D-tape.
Cut out the picture. Die cut the rosette and the butterfl ies. Stamp 
the text. Finish off the card.

By Neline Plaisier
neline-mycardcreations.blogspot.com

General instructions:
Die cut the butterfl ies from design paper, pergamano paper, lavender and cream-coloured card.
Adhere a butterfl y die cut from pergamano paper on to each butterfl y die cut from design paper or card. Complete each butterfl y 
with an adhesive pearl. Die cut the rosettes and labels from pearly white card and design paper.
Stamp the text with sky blue Archival ink.

Materials used for all cards:
Collectables: COL1444 (Rosettes & Labels), Craftables: CR1352 (Basic shapes-Label), Creatables: LR0509 (Tiny’s Butterfl ies), Design 
folder: DF3433 (Butterfl ies), Die cut and embossing machine, Clear stamps: CS0999 (Wedding Sentiments), Inkpad: Archival sky blue, 
Decoupage sheet: IT601 (Tiny’s fl ower fi elds for butterfl ies), Design paper bloc: PK9140 (Colourful), Papicolor card Original: lavender 
(921), cream (927), pearly white (930), Pergamano paper/Vellum, Enamel stickers: PL4501 (blue & grey), PL4504 (pink & mint), 
Scrapper’s thread: yellow



Take a 9 x 13.5 cm Gelliprint. Stamp smudges and the alphabet background (stamp a 2nd image) 
in the background and stamp the text on the bottom. Mat on white and adhere to a kraft card.
Stamp in two layers a butterfl y on to a circle. Mask the butterfl y and work around the butterfl y 
with distress oxide ink and a stencil. Place dots with a black pearl maker.

Mat a 12 x 12 cm Gelliprint on white card and adhere to kraft.
Stamp the butterfl y in two steps on to a circle of water colour paper and create depth with 
Molotow AquaTwin Markers.
Place the circle die on to the circle and sponge with distress ink spiced marmalade, picked 
raspberry and crushed olive.
Decide where to place the butterfl y and let the stamped smudges and the alphabet background 
(stamp a 2nd image) show from behind.
Adhere to the card and complete with fi ne liner dots and a line around the edges.

Take a 14 x 9.5 cm Gelliprint. Work the bottom with brown Art Print ink and a stencil. 
Stamp the smudges and alphabet background (stamp a 2nd image) in black and stamp a text. Mat 
on white and adhere to kraft.
Stamp the butterfl y outline on to a circle and colour in with AquaTwin markers. Place the circle die 
on to the circle and sponge with distress ink spiced marmalade and scattered straw. 
Create accents with a white marker and place dots with a black pearl maker.
Mask the butterfl y and carefully stamp with the texture stamp.

By Boukje van der Weit
boukjesblog.blogspot.com 

Backgrounds Gelliplate:
When Gelliprinting both the stencils and the stamps can be used to pick up ink from the print plate and make a print.
Play with the possibilities and make many prints on (printing) paper using Talens Amsterdam paint.
The background of rather plain prints can be enhanced with stencils/stamps and paint/ink.

Butterfl ies:
These stamps can be used in many ways.
- Use the bold butterfl y to pick up ink from the Gelliplate and make a print.
- Stamp the bold butterfl y in colour and on top an outline in black. Using the Stamp Master will be very handy. Slightly 

overlapping is no problem, it creates a special, pretty effect.
- Stamp only the outline and colour in using water colour markers, copics, coloured pencils or markers.

Materials used for all cards:
Die cut and embossing machine, Stamp Master: LR009, Clear stamps: CS0992 (Background ABC), CS0999 (Wedding Sentiments), 
Tiny’s Butterfl ies: set 1 (MM1613) and set 2 (MM1614), MM1615 (series 1), MM1616 (series 2) and MM1617, Tiny’s mask stencils: 
PS8001 (Cobble Stone), PS8002 (Bark) en PS8003 (Faded Corduroy), Inkpads: Adirondack Brights mountain rose, Archival jet black, 
Distress ink: crushed olive, picked raspberry, scattered straw, spiced marmalade, Oxide spiced marmalade, Memories Dye Inkpad Art 
Print: brown, Water colour paper: WaterArt, Fineliner, Gelliplate, Molotow Markers: AquaTwin and white, Nestability: circle, Pearl 
maker: black, Paint: Amsterdam (Talens)



By Rimmie van de Sande
butterfl ykisses83.blogspot.com

Materials used for all cards:
Die cut and embossing machine, Inkpad: Versafi ne onyx black, Decoupage sheet: VK9564 (Cute Girls), Design paper bloc: PK9153 
(Sweet Romance), Gel pen: white, Ribbon, Diamond gems: JU0937pink), Rope

Extra needed for this card:
Collectables: COL1444 
(Rosettes & Labels), 
Craftables: CR1360 (Basic 
shapes with stitches-Circle), 
CR1416 (Brush letters), CR1429 
(Brush numbers), CR1428 (Lace 
heart), Creatables: LR0507 
(Lace border-L), Design folder: 
DF3438 (Trendy hearts)

Extra needed for this card:
Collectables: COL1444 
(Rosettes & Labels), 
Craftables: CR1416 (Brush 
letters), CR1417 (Punch die-
ABC), CR1428 (Lace heart), 
Creatables: LR0508 (Lace 
border-S)

Extra needed for this card:
Craftables: CR1360 (Basic 
shapes with stitches-
Circle), CR1428 (Lace heart), 
Creatables: LR0506 (Rope with 
heart), LR0507 (Lace border-L)

Cut a 14.8 x 14.8 cm white top-fold card and adhere 14.4 x 14.4 
cm and 14 x 14 cm design paper on top.
Cut 6 x 10.5 cm design paper and work with the embossing folder. 
Carefully wipe the distress inkpad vintage over the embossed parts.
Die cut the following shapes from various card colours and design 
paper: lace border, circle, numbers, letters, rosette and labels. Cut 
out the image. 
Finish off the card as per example.

Cut a 14.8 x 24 cm white strip and score/fold at 14 cm. Line the 
inside of the card with 13.5 x 14.4 cm pink card and glue 13 x 
13.9 cm on top. Mount 7.8 x 14.4 cm pink card and 7.3 x 13.9 cm 
design paper on to the card front.
Cut out the image and adhere to 9 x 9 cm red card.
Die cut the following shapes from various card colours and design 
paper: lace heart, rosette and label, letters and lace border. Adhere 
the border to the inside of the fl ap and fi nish off neatly w ith 7.8 x 
14.4 pink card. Finish off the card.

Cut a 13,5 x 13,5 cm white top-fold card and 6 x 13,5 cm, 9.5 x 
9.5 cm and 10 x 10 cm design paper. Die cut the following shapes 
from various card colours: lace border, lace heart, rope with heart 
and the image. Finish off the card.


